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SPECIAL OLYMPICS UTAH
Serving athletes of all abilities

SOLD OUT!!
Black & White Bocce Ball
Thanks to the leadership of Special Olympics Utah
Board Chair Michelle Wolfenbarger, board members
and the Black & White Bocce Ball committee, we are
pleased to announce that the event to be hosted on
September 18th is sold out!
With COVID protocols in place, guests will be treated
to an evening of friendly competition in bocce play
with pointers provided by SOUT athletes, a silent
auction featuring SOUT athlete baskets, and a
delicious meal compliments of SOUT partner,
Harmons Neighborhood Grocer. The evening will
culminate with a mission focused program featuring
athletes and family members sharing their stories on
how Special Olympics has impacted their lives.
Even though this years Black & White Bocce Ball is
sold out, you can still support the athletes and mission
of Special Olympics Utah by donating here.
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THANK YOU!

Bocce Ball Partners & Donors
Albion Fit
Andrus Foundation
Anne Stubben
Cigna
Coign Capital
David Royce
doTerra
Doug Arveseth
Eric & Cathy Farr
Harmons Neighborhood Grocer
Jason Coates & Coates Electrical
Kind & Stone

Kymberly Frey
Major Drilling
Merit Medical
Miranda Barnard
Mithona & Rawley Nielsen
Peggy DeAzevedo
RedStone Residential
Ryan & Jenny Watts
Ryan & Leah Miller
SelectHealth
Strong and Hanni- Ryan
Atkinson

The Summit Group
Todd & Michelle
Wolfenbarger
Tyler Gee
Tyler Nielsen
Utah Transit Authority
Walker Edison
Wasatch Cowboy Church
WCS of Utah
William Biddle

SOUT 2021 Fall Sports Season
Sponsored by Les Olson Company
& PGA Utah Section
Athletes, Unified teammates, and coaches from throughout Utah
are breaking out their bocce balls, golf clubs, and soccer balls in
preparation for the Special Olympics Utah Fall Classic presented by
Les Olson Company and PGA Utah Section. The event scheduled
for October 15th – 16th in North Salt Lake will feature over 600
participants.
The fall sport season kicked-off at the end of August with coaches
trainings that covered the events, rules, and basic coaching
tecniques of each sport. A huge thank you for our training clinicians – Jay Dee Nielsen, Bryan
Karren, and Angie Canada – who shared their expertise in bocce, soccer and golf.
To prepare for the SOUT Fall Classic, athletes competing in
bocce will have the opportunity to participate in Area bocce
events being held in Brigham City, Taylorsville, Vernal and St.
George. Athletes and Unified partners in all the sports will
then get the chance to show off their sports prowess at the
SOUT Fall Classic taking place at Northwest Middle School,
Regional Athletic Complex, and the Rose Park Golf Course.
For additional information on both the Area and State Fall
events download the Fall Classic Coaches Information.
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Utah Open is a
Hole-in-One for SOUT
Thanks to the generosity of the PGA Utah
Section and the sponsors of the Utah Open,
Special Olympics Utah was once again the nonprofit beneficiary of this prestigious event. The
7-day event featured the Unified Short Game
Challenge that paired up 10 SOUT athletes with
10 local celebrities.
SOUT volunteers turned out in force to support
PHOTO BY MARTIN R. SMITH
four
days of corporate golf tournament for
Siegfried and Jensen, Les Olson Company, Good
Time Golf, KSL TV, KLS.com, Larry H. Miller
Companies and the Utah Jazz. Just when they
thought they were finished the volunteers
returned for three more days to support the Utah
Open Pro-Am Tournament that included former
Dallas Cowboy quarterback, Tony Romo.
When it was all said and done 131 volunteers
gave 845 hours that earned Special Olympics
Utah a $35,000 donation from the PGA Utah
Section. A huge thank you to all the volunteers
and to Devin Dehlin, Annie Fisher, and the PGA
Utah Section team for the years of support!

Karen Kunder, SOUT employee and athlete, and Devin
Dehlin, Executive Director of the PGA Utah Section

Welcome Quinn Butler
We are pleased to announce the addition of Quinn Butler to the SOUT team
as the North Area Manager. In this part-time role he will provide support to
the North Area delegation heads, organize Area events, and support our
Unified Champion Schools strategy in the north. In addition to being an Area
Manager, Quinn is also junior at Utah State University, studying Social
Studies Composite Teaching. His father is in the Air Force and as such he
moved a lot during his childhood, but he chose USU because both his parents
and grandparents studied at USU. In his free time, he plays rugby for USU,
and soccer for RSL Special Olympics Unified Team and loves them both!
Quinn is excited to serve as the North Area Manager and is looking forward
to meeting and getting to know that athletes, coaches, and volunteers! Feel free to contact Quinn at
NorthArea@sout.org.
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We smiled, we ate BBQ & we Walked for Inclusion
It was a beautiful day at Liberty Park in Salt Lake City as our
community came together to show support for diversity,
acceptance, and inclusion on Thursday, August 12th. Special
Olympics Utah athletes, parents, and supporters from around
the state have been raising funds to walk for Special Olympics
Utah– and boy did they do a great job! With the generous
support and sponsorship from Veterans Trading Co. and
FluxPower Inc. combined with the support from our
community, friends and family, we hit our fundraising goal of
$15,000!
We kicked-off the walk with a few words and giant ribboncutting by Salt Lake City Mayor, Erin Mendenhall! Participants
walked the almost 2-mile loop around Liberty Park and were
awarded a medal with a smile from a Special Olympics Utah athlete as they crossed the finish
line. It was a great time not only walking but learning about other local community programs
and groups. Some of the awesome groups we had join us were Miss Amazing, Salt Lake County
Recreation Adaptive Program, Young Athletes Program, Miss America USA, Fit To Recover,
Salt Lake Fire Department, Unified Sports, Healthy Athletes, Salt Lake Police Department
Community Outreach, and Ignite Cheer even performed for us after the walk!
This is the first of an annual Walk for Inclusion; we hope you mark your calendars for August
2022 and join the walk for diversity, acceptance and inclusion with SOUT next year!
Check out photos from the event here!

Harmons Just Keeps on Giving
This past March Harmons Neighborhood Grocer conducted their annual
check stand giving campaign for Special Olympics Utah and the results
where amazing.Thanks to the generosity of their customers and the hard
work of Harmons employees, $160,000 was raised to support the mission
and program services of Special Olympics Utah.
Bob Harmon was joined by SOUT athletes, Karen and Wells who
graciously accepted the check on behalf of the 2000+ athletes of Special
Olympics Utah.
We can’t thank enough Bob and the entire Harmons team for the
decades of support and for the difference they have made in the lives of
our athletes – they are truly game changers!
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SOUT Launches Cheerleading
Thanks to the support of Ulbby Dyson and Forever
Athletics, on August 28th we offered a full day of
activities to introduce the sport of Cheerleading to
coaches, athletes, Unified partners and family
members. The day started with fourteen coaches taking
part in the Cheerleading Coach training that featured
David Nathan-Allen Simms from the Youth Cheer and Dance Alliance (YCADA). After an
overview of Special Olympics, cheer events and rules, the coaches took to the floor for a Unified
Cheer Clinic.
Over fifty SO athletes and Unified partners where lead in a 2-hour session of dance moves,
cheer chants and low-level stunting. Top Banana awards were
given to participants who went above and beyond in showing their
cheer spirit! Christian from the Toole Giants was one of the
athletes who earned a Top Banana.
SOUT currently offers opportunities for non-competitive sideline
cheer and will begin offering competitive Cheerleading in 2022.
For more information on SOUT Cheerleading or to find out more
about starting a cheer team in your community, contact SOUT
Cheerleading Director, Ulbby at soutcheer@gmail.com.

Volunteer Spotlight | Ashley Horton
Volunteers are vital to the success of Special Olympics Utah competitions and
events, and Ashley Horton has been our go to for 2021! She first joined our
volunteer team for Summer Games, helping with Track & Field. Not only did she
volunteer from set up to break down, but she did it all with a smile!
After Summer Games, Ashley was eager to continue to help and jumped on the
organizing committee for the Walk for Inclusion event held on August 12th.
Ashley was a key part in making the registration and check in process so
successful; we really couldn’t have done it without her. As if that wasn’t enough
volunteering, Ashley has been coming in weekly to help with administrative duties
relating to our sports program. Assisting our Sports Director with any and all
things she needs help with; Ashley has quickly become a vital member of our
volunteer team!
From the athletes, parents and especially staff at Special Olympics Utah we would
like to thank you so much for your hard work and dedication to our athletes and
the mission of Special Olympics Utah. Next time you’re at an event and you see
Ashley working hard, tell her what a great job she’s doing!
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Thank you Les Olson for your support!
Special Olympics Utah athletes Tony Marino and Shelly
Mooney accepted a $15,000 check last month from Les
Olson Company. The check was presented by Owner/Chief
Business Development Officer, Troy Olson and CEO, James
Olson.
Thank you to Les Olson Company for their generous
support of our athletes and sponsorship of SOUT Fall
Classic.

Meet Utah's U.S. Youth Ambassadors
What are U.S. Youth Ambassadors you may ask? The Special Olympics U.S. Youth
Ambassadors are a group of 20 youth leaders with and without intellectual disabilities who are
striving to make the nation a more inclusive place for all. These youth leaders act as advocates,
share stories and demonstrate the values of inclusion youth leadership across the country.
Through training, engagement and activation at a national level, U.S. Youth Ambassadors are
strong leaders of the inclusion revolution. Meet Utah's U.S. Youth Ambassadors:

Natalie Green

Jordan Dullnigg

My name is Natalie Green. I am planning
to attend Salt Lake Community College in
the fall and still undecided on my major.
My top three focuses are art, special
education and business. My hobbies
include being an artist, a big movie nerd (I
just love them so much!!) and playing
soccer with my unified team. I also love
making new friends!!

My name is Jordan Dullnigg and I am
currently a sophomore at Weber State
University studying Special Education
and Outdoor Recreation! I have been
involved with Special Olympics since
junior year of high school volunteering
for various sports. In my free time I love
to rock climb!!
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WHAT'S HAPPENING!
Special Olympics Utah | Upcoming Events
Monday, September 13th - Sunday,
November 7th | SONA MOVE Challenge|
Join a team or start your own (up to 10) and start
tracking how many minutes you intentionally
exercise every day. Athletes, family and friends
are welcome. Click here to sign up and earn your
place on Utah's leader board!

Thursday, September 23rd at 7:00PM | Unified Champion Schools Family
Forum| Online- Zoom Meeting
Join the #InclusionRevolution and find out how you can eneage in inclusion activies for you,
your students and your school! Click here to join meeting.

Saturday, October 2nd at 9:00AM | Unified
Flag Football College Tournament |
University of Utah Campus
Come out to the UofU campus and cheer on our unified
college teams!

Saturday, November 13th | Park City Polar
Plunge| MARC Aquatic Pool
Let's get FREEZIN' for a reason! Run, walk, or dance
into chilly waters at MARC PC to raise funds for our
athletes. Click here to learn more and register.

For a full listing of SOUT events, visit the events calendar on our website.

